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As this is the final newsletter of this academic year I would like to start by
thanking everyone: staff, pupils, parents, volunteers, our committed PFA
and governors for the ongoing support and hard work.
The success of our school is a real team effort and the school is surrounded
by a fabulous community and I certainly feel very lucky to be part of it!
Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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This is a really good time to reflect on the year and celebrate many of the
achievements and there have been many (we really don’t stop!)
• Attendance improving for all groups across the
school at different rates but it is an improving picture. I
am very grateful for those families that have told me they
deliberately didn’t plan their usual family holiday in term
time as they normally would because they realise the
impact this has on their child’s learning.

The end of the era for me
This is the end of the era for me and whilst there is no
denying that I am looking forward to a holiday, I also don’t
want this year to end because the last of my own children is
taking the next step in their education and moving on to
secondary. I know I am biased, but I am so pleased my
own children joined Polegate School. Not quite in reception
class but after spending a few INSET days at Polegate each
year my daughter pleaded (she did a good job, there were
tears as well - for days!) with me to join our school! She
joined in when she was in Year 3.

• An amazing Ofsted, so good we will have another one
very soon!
• Gaining Teaching School status and becoming a National
Support School- this means we can continue to attract the
very best teachers to Polegate School because of our
reputation. We also became a National Support School
and so will be involved in many projects that will benefit
your children.

My son was not quite so lucky, he had to join the waiting list
for Year 1! I can honestly say it was the best thing I ever did
and I have absolutely no regrets. My son joined unable to
read, finding it very challenging and leaves an avid reader
who achieved greater depth! I could not be prouder and I join
the many parents who have sent emails, letters and cards
with words of gratitude for the dedication the team at
Polegate show to our children. I know for sure that I will
struggle to hold back the tears at their leavers’ show because
they are a very special year group who have achieved
incredible things throughout their time at the school!

• Gaining Sportsmark Gold for the incredible sporting
opportunities we provide the children.
• Another successful Inclusion Quality Mark
inspection which sees us maintain Flagship School Status.
We are one of the only schools in Sussex to hold this
award! To read the report in full please click on this link.
https://polegateschool.co.uk/public/data/chalk/file/9/6/
Polegate%20Primary%20School%20Review%20%20June%202018.pdf

Key Stage 2 data

These are each big achievements in their own right but of
course what is even more important is what happens on a
daily basis across the whole school and the progress that
children make in all aspects of their learning. It is your
children’s enjoyment and engagement each and every day;
the smiles on their faces that have made the year for me,
it’s what makes my job so special!

So, hot off the press is this year’s Key Stage 2 data!
I’m delighted to tell you that we exceeded national data in all
areas. Some of these figures reach the top 5% of schools in
the country! Congratulations to our year 6 pupils, this really is
an exceptional set of results which reflects their drive,
determination and ambition to be the best they can be.

Combined Reading,
writing and maths

% of pupils reaching the expected standard in all subjects
Polegate School
National results

2017-2018

78%

64%

Results have increased since last year and in reading and maths we reached a very high target - to achieve results above
the top 5% of schools in the country.

Subject
English grammar,
punctuation & spelling
English reading
English writing
mathematics

% of pupils achieving
the expected standard
87%
85%
87%
92%

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool

Previous year
2017
83%
68%
82%
87%

2

% of pupils achieving
the greater depth
45%
42%
30%
27%

Previous year
2017
27%
25%
22%
16%
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Learning continues to be enhanced right up until the last day!
Hopefully all of these experiences make learning irresistible - that’s our plan!

Year 5 experienced the
magic
of Harry Potter!

tended the
Year 6 have recently at
country fair at Ardingly

Year 2 have been busy learning the
skills required for interviews!
They are looking quite intimidating!

Reception were transfor
med
into pirates.
Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool

Year 1 have recently visited Paradise Park
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STAFFING NEWS
I am delighted to share we
now have all the teachers we
need now for September! All
enthusiastic and excited about
teaching at Polegate!

Alma Scales in year 4

Gayle Howland in year 2

I have been teaching for many years
and feel very lucky as I still think it is
the best job in the world. When not in
school, I am at my happiest
surrounded by friends and family. I
have three young children who keep
me very busy in the best of ways.

Hi, my name is Gayle and I was
lucky enough to be placed at
Polegate School as part of my
PGCE teacher training course.
I am really excited to be coming back
in September to join the staff team. I
am passionate about children's
learning and committed to making a
difference, I cannot wait for the start of
term and the start of a new adventure!
When I get some spare time I love to
spend it with my family and we really
love the great outdoors; camping,
walking, rock pooling and picnics!

Job share with Sally Barnard
I am very excited to be joining
the teaching team here at
Polegate School.

PARENT MAIL
Please remember if you
change your email
address or mobile
number you must edit
your details on
ParentMail. The office
can do this for you but
you have to confirm the
changes but if this is not
done within 7 days it
reverts back to your old
numbers.

I have always loved to travel, seeing
new places and meeting new people.
At the moment, our holidays tend to
be camping trips rather than jetsetting around the world although we
are planning a road trip to Bosnia this
summer. Am hoping that I will finally
get to read some of the books on my
ever growing list of ‘must reads’ too.

SCOOTERS
We have been told by staff
members at the Community
Centre that children are
scooting very fast down the
slope and that they are
knocking people as they
go by. Please ask your
child to walk down.
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It is always wonderful to hear about adventures outside school
and this term I have been inundated!
Today, Sofia took part in her
2nd Race for Life event.
She has been training over the last
few months as well as recently using
the opportunity to Beat the Streets!

Emily completed a Race for Life
and everyone was so proud a fantastic achievement!
Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool

Despite finding the last 1k tiring, Sofia
persevered and finished the 5k run in
37mins - beating her time from last
year by 7mins.

Sofia has helped to raise £365 for
Cancer research UK!
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We have some millionaire readers in school!
How do you become a
Millionaire? Read one million
words! Polegate pupils who
have read over a million words
this school year belong to a
select group of Accelerated
Reader Millionaires.
A word count is generated each time
a pupil reads a book and then takes a
reading practice quiz online using our
Accelerated Reader software.
These pupils are word rich and if we
stop to think about the role that
vocabulary plays in people’s lives then
we realise how important it is. A large
and rich vocabulary is strongly linked
to success in school, success in
interview and success in life in general!
The benefits of this are vast The ability
to read opens countless doors of
exploration and learning. Reading can
also boost imagination and creativity in
both children and adults. It allows the
reader to explore new worlds, people
and experiences. Through reading, the
reader may begin to see the world in a
fresher, more creative light.

Focus & Concentration
When you are reading, you are
focusing and concentrating on one
thing. By sitting still and reading, you
are training your body/mind and your
child’s too slow down, relax, and
focus on what you are reading. This
helps you/your child focus and
concentrate on other activities
because you are used to doing it.

Reading Improves your
memory
When you read a book, you are taking
in all that the book is about. People,
places, things… When you read you
are using your memory muscle which
lies in the Cerebrum part of your
brain. Using this muscle helps your
memory long term.

Reading helps with
communication
Reading to your children helps build a
bond and open up communication.
It’s always important to be able to talk
with your kids especially when they
get into their teenage years. Start
reading to them and communicating
when they are young so they have
that connection and comfort with
talking to you.

Language Development
Babies and children learn to talk by
hearing words. The more they hear,
the more likely they are to talk and
understand what’s being said. Your
child’s language skills and literacy
depend on you talking and reading to
them.
Please don’t stop reading to your
children when they become confident
readers as this then slows their
progress. Allow your child to read their
book but have another longer book
that you read together. This means
they can access more challenging
texts because you are there to explain
and model reading words they may
skim over. It means they can just enjoy

listening to a story without having to
do the hard work of decoding. It
means they can enjoy chapter books
while in the infants and it means that
year 6 can be exposed to books they
may not chose themselves.

Summer library Challenge
The summer library challenge is a
brilliant way to encourage reading
throughout the summer holiday and
make sure they do not fall back over
the six week holiday.

What is the Summer
Reading Challenge?
The Summer Reading Challenge takes
place every year during the summer
holidays. You can sign up at your local
library, then read six library books of
your choice to complete the
Challenge. There are exclusive
rewards to collect along the way, and
it’s FREE to take part!
The Summer Reading Challenge
website helps you keep track of your
reading all year round: find new
books to read, take part in
competitions and play games.

Click here to find out more:
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk

read?
Not sure what to of mischief maker

find a full range
Click on this link to
to your child.
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books for all age
mischief-makersn/news/
ncy.org.uk/childre
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nounced.html
book-collection-an

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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This time of year is always so emotional and letters of gratitude have been flooding
in to recognise the very special teachers we have at Polegate. I would really like to
thank those parents that take the time to share their feelings with me and staff. I
can’t tell you how much it means to the very dedicated teachers at Polegate when
they are told the difference they make! I know they will treasure these kind words.
I have just received my son’s school
report and whilst I’m obviously proud
of his achievements, I also feel it is
important to express how pleased I
am with his teacher. His teacher has
been an amazing teacher to my son
and his whole class.
My son has learnt an incredible
amount this year and although in part
due to him, a great teacher inspires,
encourages and supports this need to
learn. She displays all these
characteristics and more. She has
inspired my son with reading in
particular, challenged him with his
maths and everyday feed his need to
learn, helping him reach his potential.
I feel when someone goes the extra
mile and displays 110% it is important
to recognise it. Great teachers are so
important and we are lucky to have so
many at Polegate school.

Many thanks to the school and all the
hard work you all do, our daughter is
a different child in one year – far
much more confidence, writing/
numbers etc – a lot of credit has to go
to the school and her teacher for that.

Dear Claire,
We would like to say a massive thank
you, to you and all your wonderful
teachers for all the help and support
you have given our son over the years
he has been at Polegate. He has had
a wonderful time at Polegate and has
grown in confidence and ability under
everybody’s expert care and guidance.
He is extremely sad to be leaving you
all. Thank you for the wonderful
opportunities and experiences you
have given him . we will miss you all at
the school and remain eternally
grateful for all you have done.

You have gone above and beyond the
role of his teacher and the journey we
have all been on together this year, I
will never forget. You've been there for
the good times.. the bad times and
like me, have always tried to see the
positives and celebrate the progress
our son has made. He will never be
able to express himself how far he has
come this year and the impact both
you and the teaching assistant have
had, but I know when he is older and
looks back, he will always remember
you both with genuine love.

Firstly, I don't think I have ever read a
school report and burst into tears
before! Your paragraph about how
proud you are of our son brought
both my husband and I to tears and
your genuine care for him just
permeates through your writing. I
have said this before, but I genuinely
could not have wished for a better
teacher for our son this year.

My daughter was never meant to go
to Polegate School. She didn't get any
of her choices for primary school but,
by what I now believe to be our very
great fortune, Polegate had plenty of
spaces for the start of 2011 (very hard
to believe now!). I am a great believer
in fate and looking back, this was
meant to be. Our daughter has gone
from strength to strength at Polegate
with everything coming to an amazing
climax in Year 6 under your incredible
enthusiasm, passion, care, no
nonsense approach and watchful eye.
Whenever I open a school report for
my daughter, I have always been
spoilt and naturally expect good
things from her. But this latest one
made me cry. A distinction in
debating, greater depth for all SATs
and an absolutely shining (and very
amusing) report from you, made my
Friday afternoon. Thank you so much.

I will speak for all teachers when I say it is our pleasure. We all love the job we
have and consider ourselves very lucky to work with your very special childrenthank you for sending them to Polegate!
Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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As we did so well in Walk to School week with
so many children not travelling by cars Sustrans
the organisers have rewarded us with a visit
from BMX world champion Matti Hemmings.
The whole school got out on the playground to watch
in awe at his stunts then he delivered workshops to
some of our older pupils. Let’s hope we win it next year
as well!
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SELEC

You may not be aware but our headboy
and headgirl carry out interviews to help us
select our next headboy and headgirl!

They were particularly kind at the end when they thanked
the candidates and gave them plenty of praise- Alan Sugar
could learn a lot!

This is a brilliant learning opportunity for everyone involved
and a role they take very seriously. This year Sam Hamilton
and Kiera Boniface have done this exceptionally well. They
put candidates at ease, reframed questions and were very
mature and sensitive.

We want to thank all the candidates that came along really
well prepared, even with files! Good luck to you all!

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool

The initiatives in school that set us apart, such as Philosophy
for Children and debate are really becoming visible in the
children’s skills and confidence now. Extra opportunities like
this give them the chance to apply these skills.
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PFA NEWS
WOW! What a year we’ve had…

Thank you so much to you for supporting the events and
especially to those of you who have come along and
offered your time and hands when we’ve needed them!
Those few minutes of time that you can give us every once
in a while really do make a BIG difference…you don’t have
to be on the committee or give up hours every week to
help! Please do come and talk to one of us if you would
like to know more or get involved.

From Fireworks Night to the Christmas Fair,
Eyes down at Bingo to showing Mums and Dads we care,
Brains engaged at our annual quiz night,
To busting our moves at the Disco and giving everyone
a fright!
Easter Eggs, Table Sales, Lottery and Refreshments too,
The Year 6 Leavers bash where we’ll say toodle-oo,
A scorching summer fair was a whole lot of fun,

Thanks also to all of the committee, we are a great team!
Rachel Keen, our chair, has had a brilliant first year as our
leader so a HUGE thank you to her. We also say a MASSIVE
THANK YOU to Sue Bateman, who has been our Vice Chair,
but is now hanging up her PFA hat after lots of years of
service whilst her children attended Polegate School. Thank
you for all you have done, your knowledge, hard work and
enthusiasm- we will really miss her!!

Thanks for supporting us to each and everyone!!!
Since the last meeting we have held our Summer Fair- what an
amazing day it was, we hope those of you that came along
enjoyed it as much as we did! It was a scorcher of a day and
took over £3000, the profit made will be revealed soon!
Every penny of profit we make goes into supporting the
school to fund all the little extras that make Polegate School
an even more exciting and fun place to be. At the moment
we are trying to raise money for the school’s wildlife project.

Don’t forget you can follow us on Facebook and
Twitter to keep up to date with all of our events…
we look forward to seeing you next year!

Have a wonderful summer!
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Some of our ambitious Year 6 pupils were entered into the English
Speaking Board debate exam! I say ambitious because the target year
group is Year 6-8 so to do this at this age is impressive!
All pupils learn debating skills throughout
the school and every child is invited to
participate in the exam at the end of Year 6.
ESB Level 1 Award in Debating gives late primary
and early secondary school pupils an opportunity
to endorse their talent for debating and improve
their skills. Debating is an essential life skill and an
aid to develop soft skills such as critical thinking,
teamwork and leadership. All of ESB’s schools
qualifications are mapped to the UK National
Curriculum and are proven to increase attainment
and confidence in speaking and listening.

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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ATTENDANCE
100% Attendance is possible!

School Attendance

I received a wonderful email from a parent who felt her
son’s remarkable attendance was worth a mention - I
agreed!

Whole school is now: 96.35%. A little way off our
target of 97%.

‘Following today's email about the 100% attendance, I
thought I would drop you a line as I think it's quite an
achievement that Matthew has only ever been off sick
one day in his 5 years of school life (year 2 if I
remember correctly) and we have never considered
taking him out for holidays etc - something we disagree
with anyway!!
Please feel free to mention Matthew in the newsletter I think it teaches children responsibilities and the
importance of working hard! I appreciate all the hard
work that teachers put in). The least we can do as
parents is for our kids to turn up at school!
Very proud of you Matthew and thank you for taking
school so seriously!

RV
RH
RHi
1N
1B
1Y
2A
2B

= 95%
= 96%
= 96%
= 97%
= 96%
= 96%
= 97%
= 97%

3M
3Mc
4M
4D
5GK
5W
6M
6R

= 96%
= 97%
= 96%
= 96%
= 97%
= 96%
= 97%
= 96%

The 100% prize draw for a brand new bike will
be held on Friday morning at 9.30am. It will be
announced on Twitter and in the first newsletter
next year. My fingers are crossed Matthew!

ATTENDANCE AWARD
It was film and ice cream
for the two classes with the
highest attendance last
term 5GK and RHI both
loved getting an ice cream
and watching a film. They
selected their reward and
what a good choice it was
in such hot weather!

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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The national online safety team have created a free guide for parents & carers to share about
‘Playerunknown's Battlegrounds’ (PUBG) – a game played by millions of children and young people worldwide.
Our guide is designed to inform parents and carers about the dangers and risks of letting their children play PUBG and how
they can help keep their children safe online.

Find the guide here: https://twitter.com/natonlinesafety/status/1006924770657611776

(

AGE

What parents need to know about

16+

PUBG(BATTLEGROUNDS
PLAYERUNKNOWN’S

WEAPONS AND VIOLENCE
PEGI has r ated the game 16+, due to ‘frequent
moderate violence towards human characters
and encouragement of drug use’. The game is
based on ﬁghting for survival, so the inclusion
of weapons, such as assault riﬂes, machine
guns, grenades and bow & arrows; violence and
death, is inevitable. Although some reviewers
have downplayed the gameplay as involving
‘just little puﬀs of non-graphic blood’, there’s no
taking away from the inherently violent nature
of the game.

OFFENSIVE LANGUAGE
The game’s rules of conduct warn against using
‘extremely foul language’, which suggests some
element of foul language still occurs. Some
players have complained that a lot of the bad
language occurs during the loading zone and
on the plane via the in game chat feature. There
are also players who use rude/oﬀensive words
as part of their usernames and, because it is a
live game, it is very diﬃcult to stop users from
using bad language and hurtful words.

ON

PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds, known as PUBG for short, is
an online multiplayer gaming experience, and one of the most
popular games in the world. Inspired by the Japanese thriller
ﬁlm Battle Royale, in which a group of students are forced
to ﬁght to the death by the government, it sees 100 players
being dropped on to the island, before searching for useful
items such as backpacks, body armour and guns, and then
trying to kill each other. The last player standing wins; similar
to the game Fortnite: Battle Royale. Items are randomly placed
around the map in hundreds of deserted buildings. The game
can be purchased and downloaded to Xbox, mobiles and
tablets and PC via popular gaming platform Steam.

STRIC
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£

£

MICRO TRANSACTIONS

TROLLING ENEMIES
Players are doing whatever they can to
aggravate the opposition. Honking virtual car
horns, watching a live stream to determine a
player’s location in a game and other tactics
are rife in PUBG. Further to this, the live chat
function allows all players to communicate
with each other during gameplay which
opens up the opportunity for trolling. On
occasion the conversation may transition
from light-humour to serious harassment.

HACKERS AND CHEATS
Earlier in 2018, PUBG developer Bluehole
announced that 15 people had been arrested
on suspicion of developing hacking/cheating
software as part of an ongoing investigation
with ‘multiple partners and judicial
authorities’ in China. Hackers have also
been suspected of using viruses to control a
game player’s PC, scan their data and extract
information illegally.

Players are oﬀered the opportunity to buy
new weapon skins and cosmetics. These items
are updated regularly, and they are available
to buy using in-game currency known as
‘Battle Points’. These are earned through
killing people, having a higher survival time
and inﬂicting damage on other players,
however for players that don’t want to wait,
there are ‘keys’ that opens crates to weapons,
skins and cosmetics. All keys cost real money
and can be purchased through the Steam
marketplace.

IT CAN BE ADDICTIVE
Games like PUBG and Fornite have become a
huge distraction in schools and due to their
competitive nature, children are ﬁnding
it hard to stop playing the game part way
through. Some teachers say children try to
ﬁnd diﬀerent ways to keep playing the game
during class. Parents have also reported
that their children have become aggressive
and argumentative when they can’t play the
game.

Top Tips

REPORT

for Parents

TALK TO YOUR CHILD

UNDERSTAND WHY THEY PLAY

Always have frequent conversations with your child
about their online ac tivity. It’s important that they
trust you and feel conﬁdent to talk about what they
experience online, especially if they hear or read
something they believe is inappropriate, oﬀensive or
makes them feel uncomfortable.

Online multiplayer games usually have no ending and
gamers enjoy creating and building relationships with
other players which can provide a community feeling and
an escape from reality. Show your child you understand
why they enjoy playing but explain to them how easy it is to
become dependent on online games.

LIMIT GAMING SESSIONS
Games like this can be highly addictive. Take notice of
how much time your child is spending on their devices
and have a conversation with them about how long you
would like them to spend playing games. It can be hard to
take them away from a game mid-play, therefore it may be
easier to limit the amount of games they play rather than
setting a speciﬁc time-limit.

AGE LIMIT
Always check age ratings and check the game out yourself
before letting a young child play it. Remember that
PlayerUnknown’s Battleground is rated PEGI 16, so no
matter how used to gaming your child is, it doesn’t mean
this game will be appropriate for them.

REVIEW PAYMENT METHODS
You don’t need to pay to play PUBG on your mobile
device (you do have to pay on Steam and Xbox) so ensure
you have an agreement in place that requires children
and teens to ask for parental permission before buying
a product. There are also additional in-game purchases
– so, if you do not want your child to make payments,
ensure that your card is not associated with their
account. There is a payment option called Paysafecard,
which allows you to make payments online without the
use of a bank account or credit card. Because you can top
up balances, it makes it easy to control spending.

REPORT ISSUES
If your child has seen or heard anything inappropriate,
it’s important that they know how to report it. You can
report a user in the settings within the game, or you
can report users within the community section of the
Steam platform. The in-game report system is the fastest
way to report a user directly to the PlayerUnknown’s
Battlegrounds team. Make sure your child knows how
to do this if someone in the game upsets them or makes
them feel uncomfortable. Anyone that does not follow the
rules of conduct will be suspended.

PROTECT PERSONAL INFO
Your child may unknowingly give away personal
information during a game, including their location. Talk
to them about what constitutes as ‘personal information’
and make sure they do not disclose anything to anyone,
even to their friends. Advise them to remove any items
if they are live streaming themselves playing a game
(school uniform, street name etc) that could potentially
expose their location or information about them.

Sources
https://pubganalysis.wordpress.com/2017/08/14/whats-in-a-name-in-pubg-a-lot-of-profanity/ | https://www.playbattlegrounds.com/rulesOfConduct.pu
https://www.dexerto.com/news/fortnite-pubg-mobile-apparently-causing-havoc-schools/46816

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

© National Online Safety Ltd

7KLVLVQRWDGHÀQLWLYHJXLGH3OHDVHDOZD\VFKHFNZLWKWKHDSS·VVXSSRUWLQIRUPDWLRQWRVHHLI
\RXUVHFXULW\DQGSULYDF\FRQFHUQVDUHDGGUHVVHG

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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It's not ever day w
e have
a pet duck in scho
ol!

Diary Date

Our treat this term
for the class with
the
best attendance!

Archive

Tw i t t e r

Be the first to
hear the news.
Follow us on Twitter.
We now have 907
followers!

First Day
of Term
Tuesday 4th
September

Feedback
We’d love to hear your feedback and
any new ideas you have. Please send
us your thoughts via the contact us
page on the school website:

Polegate School
Oakleaf Drive
Polegate
East Sussex BN26 6PT
Tel: 01323 482404
Email: info@polegateschool.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool

www.polegateschool.co.uk
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You can read all the previous
newsletters on our website.
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Do you get stuck with what to do at New Year with your family?
Well why not book tickets to the party of the year at the
Community Centre. A percentage of the takings will be donated
back to the school to go towards the wildlife project!!!

MONday DECEMBER 31st
from 7:30 PM - 12:30 AM
Ticket prices
&
Children
Early Bird (Before 1st NOv) - £10 Adult | £5 Child | £27 Family 22 Adults
Price (after 31st Oct) - £12.50 Adult | £7.50 Child
Disco playing party hits for all the family | Great Raffle prizes

Bring your own food and drink (Alcohol Permitted)
PolEgate community centre • 54 Windsor Way • polegate • bn26 6qf
For More Info Contact
Gina :  07518 126436 | Ó Gina@nye-party.co.uk
marie :  07737 862502 | Ó Marie@nye-party.co.uk
Tickets are Non-refundable

Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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Follow us on Twitter @polegateschool
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